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11Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
THE DAILY 
Man to give 208th pint of blood 
BY Ct.lHY BAYER 
S IAFF RfPORI ER 
The Marines asked for volunteers to donate 
blood. As an 18-year-old Marine, Darrell 
Eaton did not really have a choice in the mat-
ter. 
"We'll take you, you and you," he recalls an 
officer saying. 
About 60 yean, and more than 25 gallons 
of blood larer, Eaton is still donating. 
He continues because people are always in 
need of it. 
"You keep making more every day." be said. 
"So you might as well give it away." 
When Eaton, 77, donates blood on 
Monday jt will make a total of 208 pints of 
blood, or 26 gallons, believed to be a Coles 
County record. 
The blood drive will be held by the 
Graywood Foundarion-Emerpriscs, an organ-
ization that runs homes for developmentally 
disabled adults and children in the Charleston 
and Mattoon area. 
The weekend after Hurricane Kauina. 
clients of Graywood had a meeting. 
Ir was decided that because they did not 
have money to send and could not head down 
to New Orleans ro help, they could donate 
blood. 
One client pointed out that blood is the gift 
of life. They agreed they needed to do some-
thing to help the victims, said Deb Gorgol, 
social service and corporate trainer for the 
Graywood Foundation-Enterprises. 
The blood drive is somerhing the clients of 
Graywood want; they came up with the idea 
for the blood drive, Gorgol said. 
The clients at Graywood are high funcrion-
ing, and live in communicy-imegrared-living 
To Donate Blood: 
+ Must be at least 16 years old 
+ Must weigh 110 pounds 
+ If you have taUoos, they must be at 
least one year old 
+ Cannot have donated within the 
last two months (8 weeks} 
+ Entire process takes about an hour, 
donation time about 1 0 mmutes 
Information provided by Tracy Torbeck, 
district recruitment account manager 
for the American Red Cross, Missouri-
Illinois Blood Services 
SEE DONATE PAGE 9 
C.URIE H Ot ll Sfl'HE flr\UY WTERN NEWS 
Members of Delta Tau fraternity and potential aew mtmben play bocce ball in tht backyard of their chapter houn on Wednesday 
tYenlq. 
RUSHIN' AROUND 
BY KAYLA CROW 
STAFF RH'ORT£R 
Fraternity members have been busy 
preparing for this week's formal fall rush. 
Fratemicies on campus have been busy 
getting their names out and trying tO ler StU-
dents know what is special about their 
organization. 
Fraternities have been putting up fliers 
advertising activities that they have hdd, 
including games, parties and food. 
Members have also been weanng their 
letrers around can1pus and introducing 
themselves w potential new members. 
Another way fraternities have gonen their 
name out is by setting up booths at the 
"Welcome Back Barbecue" and at last 
Monday nights informational meeting in 
the Grand Ballroom in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
The purpose of Monday's meeting was to 
ler porcntial members become acquainted 
with the diffttenc organizations. 
'J\ll the fraternities have tables set up ln 
the Grand Ballroom," said Matt O'Mallty. 
a senior communicacion srudies major and 
member of Phi Kappa Theta. "That way 
people can get to meet guys from all the dif-
ferent fraterruties." 
The open house portion of rush began 
Tuesday night with all of the fraternities par-
ciciparing. 
During the open houses, potencial new 
members were able to walk around Greek 
Court and visit with the fratemjry mem-
bers. 
"During the open houses, guys can walk 
around and have food and get to talk to the 
fraremiries in a different environment," said 
Mitch Forney, a junior communicacion 
studies major and the vice president of 
membershlp development for the 
lmer&atemity Council 
The open houses also let people meet the 
men that they see around can1pus and find 
our what their fraternities are about. 
"They get to walk around and see the 
guys from (Monday) night and get to see 
SEL RUSH PACE q 
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Eastn-n Illinois University. Charleston 
STUDENT PAYROLL 
Paychecks 
may come 
twice a month 
Developing Banner 
computer system 
expected to increase 
paycheck frequency 
BY CRYSTAL R££0 
SlA~f REPOimR 
Student workers may be getting more pay-
checks per month under a new computer sysrem 
Eastern is developing. 
The increase in frequency of paychecks is a 
possibility under Eastern's new Banner computer 
system project, which is overhauling all of 
Eastern's academic and administrative computer 
systems. 
An abiliry of rhe new sy~rem would be ro allow 
studentS to receive paychecks biwc:ddy or every 
other month. 
"We've been planning to do this for some rime, 
and it would have been possible with the old sys-
tem, but with the new syMem we can rake that 
leap." said Chuck Phillips, director of human 
resources. 
PhiJ1jps said the change could happen. but ir's 
all dependent on gercing the programs up and 
running. 
"Programming needs robe done at some polnt 
ro make paychecks happen," Phillips said. 
Phillips said this week his sta!T was in three 
days of training to learn more about the Banner 
project. 
Phillips expeCtS that setting the system up and 
getting ir running wiU take about 18 months. 
Many students like che idea of gerting pay-
checks more than once a month. 
"I wish \ve would get paid twice a month," said 
Shelly Flagg, a senior communication disorders 
and sciences major who has worked at the 
Panther Panoy for four years. "I always run out 
of money by the end of the month." 
Other students don't thlnk it will effect them 
much. 
"I'm cool with being paid once a month," said 
Dan Watson, a sophomore career technology 
educarion major who works as a desk assistant in 
his residence hall. «y just throw the money into 
an account, it's easier to budget that way." 
Some students are WlSure. 
"If there's no possibility of a tax increase then 
I'd love it," said Nic Eastman, a junior computer 
informacion systems major who works with net-
work assistance. 
Tile In ud luis 
+ Student workers would recetve paychecks 
biweekly or bimonthly 
+ It could take about 18 months before 
the programs that would allow the new 
pay<.heck dispersal to be up and running 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22. 2005 
EASTERN NEWS 
The Daily &stern News is produced by the 
students of Eastern 11 llnois U nivcrsity. 
Ills publoshed daily Monday through Fric,lay, 
in Charleston, Iff., during fall and spring 
semesters and twice weekly duril)g the 
summer term except during school vacation< 
or examinations Subscription price: $SO per 
~mester, $30 for summer. $95 all year. 
The DEN Is a member of The As.roc:iated Press, 
wh1ch is entitled to exclusive u~e o( all artrcles 
appearing in this paper. 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideM for 
articles you would ll~e 10 see in The DCN, 
fed free to contact us at 581·2812 or by e-mail 
DENeicOgmail.com. 
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FIVE-DAY OmOOK 
TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
91 76 87 85 74 
64 62 65 60 51 
Mostly sunny Scattered T-storms Partly cloudy Isolated T-storms Partly cloudy 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
RHA to decide fundraising total 
The &sidence Hall Associarion will 
hold its wt:ekly meeting today ar 5 p.m. 
RHA will be voting on a final tor.al 
of how much to donate to the Paws 
for rhe Cause fundraiser. 
The association will also be dis-
cussing the activities and points sys-
tem for ROCFest, which begins next 
Monday. 
EmP.Ioyen flock to Eastern 
for Career Network Day 
Eastern's Fall Career Network Day 
will be hdd today from 1 0 a.m. to 2 
p.m. in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union ballroom. 
More than 90 employers have regis-
tered to attend, including the Illinois 
State Police, Catholic Charities and 
the Allendale Association. 
A full list of employers is included 
at http://www.jobrv.eiu.edu/sru-
dentsljobfiills/ cdjf/full05cnd.htm. 
The event is sponsored by Eastern's 
Career Services office. 
Eastern departments hold 
Katrina discussion 
Easrem's sociology deparrmenr, 
women's studies program and the 
Women's Resource Center are spon-
soring a discussion on Hurricane 
Katrina and .its .results. 
Titled "Hurricane Kauina: 
RaciaJ/Ethnic, Social Class and 
Gendered Response and Recovery," 
will begin 6 p.m. Thursday in 
Lumpkin Hall20 11. 
The discussion is open tO the pub-
lic and will address the issues of disas-
ter preparation, mitigation and recov-
ery. 
Universift Board presents 
'Hip Hop/Soul Night' 
University Board is presenting "Hip 
Hop/Soul Night" as pan of the First 
Thursday campaign. 
The schedule includes free games, 
speed daring and live entertainment. 
The event will be held at 7 p.m. 
today ar Seventh Street Underground 
in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
SETH MILLU/lHE ~y f.AS'1tRN NEWS 
Chris Foertch, staior aocoulfin& major, reach to an ltlu conapOHd by tlte croup for a poem duriftl the Ode to Pablo 
lleruda ia tht lusat Room of the Martin Luther lhlc .lr. UniYersitJ Union. 
Understanding the life of Pablo Nemda 
Students write 
poems to learn 
more about 
Latin poet 
BY KlusTINA PETERS 
STAFF R£1'0RTER 
Pablo Neruda was a writer and 
poet who helped bring a face to the 
Latino community. 
"He is one of the most famous 
writers in Latin litcrarure," said 
Carlos Amaya, an assistant foreign 
hu:tguage professor. 
A literary and mteractive prcsen-
tarion about Pablo Neruda was 
given at 3 p.m. Wednesday in 
honor of Latino Heritage Mooch. 
Approximately 20 people arrived to 
lisren ro Amaya and Kristin Roun, 
who is also from the foreign lan-
guages department, talk about the 
life and poetry of Neruda. 
ln i 971. Neruda won the Nobel 
Prize in Literature "for a poetry 
chat, wirh the action of an elemen-
tal force, brings alive a continent's 
destiny and dreams." Neruda 
accomplished this just before he 
died. 
After the audience learned a lit-
tle about Neruda's life and the 
poems he wrote, they got into 
groups to write their own poems 
from a choice of many beverages. 
Poems were written about 
lemonade, milk,' beer and coffee. 
"It helps us understand the artist 
and his poems bem~r." said Perry 
Hunt, a junior art maJOr. 
Volunteers read their poems and 
received a free Latino Heritage cup 
or T-shirt for doing so. 
"I was impressed with rhe nice 
images that were made," Routt 
said. 
Neruda wrote many books of 
poetry throughout his life. 
However, he was not just a writer. 
At the age of 23. Neruda became 
consul to Chile. He was larer sent 
mto exile where he wrote in a dairy 
that was later published. Amaya 
said. 
He wrote many odes abour peo-
ple and the simplest objects of 
"I think his odes are 
brilliant. He takes an 
onion and makes it 
beautiful." 
KRISTIN ROUTT, AsSISTANT f OREIGN 
lANGUAGE PROfESSOR. 
everyday life. He took objects 
such as onions, bees, artichokes 
and wine and made them intricate 
and interesting, Amaya said. 
"I think his odes are brilltanr," 
Routt said. "He rakes an onion and 
makes it beautiful." 
Amaya read Neruda's odes in 
Spanish, but gave the audience an 
English rranslarion. 
"I enjoyed hearing it read in 
Spanish," said Shealyn Royse, a 
junior elementary education major. 
"lc brought the poems to life." 
Neruda was unlike any orher 
writer in his rime; mosr writers 
were from the higher class, but 
Neruda was not and he was proud 
of that, Amaya said. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
FaiJ Career Network Day 
1 0 a.m. I A chance for 
students to meet potential 
employe!'$. 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Ballroom 
Booth Library Tour 
11 a.m. I General orienta-
tion tours to familiarize 
users with library services 
and the location of 
various collections. 
Booth Ubrary north 
entrance 
'Technology In Latin 
America' 
4 p.m. I A presentation by 
Rigoberto Chinchilla. 
Charleston-Mattoon 
Room, University Union. 
'The Cultural Geography 
of the Caribbean' 
5:30 p.m. I A presentation 
by Michael Cornebise. 
Physical Sciences, 
Room 2720 
'In the Aftennath of 
Hurricane Katrina: 
Racial/Ethnic:, Social 
Class and Gendered 
Response and 
Recovery' 
6 p.m. I This is a panel 
discussion des1gned to 
address key issues of dis-
aster preparation, mitiga-
tion and recovery general-
ly and specifically in the 
Gulf Coast area. 
Lumpkin Hall, Room 2011 -
ONLINE POLL 
This nek we ask our readen 
wtlat part of pal'llh nebnll 
are JOU looki•c fonnrd to 
IIIOif, 
A) The James Brown concert 
B) Mom and Dad bringing 
money and food 
Q The football game 
D) I would rather not see my 
parents this weekend 
VOTE 0 WWW.THEDAILY 
EASTERNNEWS.COM 
EARLY HEADLINES 
Listen to NWake Up Live" with 
Rob and Jenn Monday through 
Friday for morning headlines on 
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net 
CORRECTIONS 
In Tuesday's edition of 
TJJ~ Daily .&stm1 Nws, 
Mike Boksa's name was 
spelled incorrectly. The 
News regrets the error. 
TUUR5Dc\Y, SFJ'I"E. .. IRI:."R 22, 1005 THE DAllY EASTERN NEW'> PAI.iE 3 
Recent local crimes will not affect police operations 
Bv BRIAN GARILAN 
CITY Rfi'ORIER 
A:. the memory of recenr assaults around 
campus hovers among residcn~ and studen~. 
Mayor John lnyan: says he does not anticipate 
any law cnforccmem changes. 
ntquc~. 
"(Cha.cleston) already has a working rela-
tionship wuh Eastern," he said "We will con· 
rinue ro work rogerher, with every effort to 
keep things safe," he added. 
He said law enforcement could be placed 
on every block, but crimc would still go 
undetected. 
"(Char1eston) already has a working relationship with Eastern. 
We will continue to work together, with every effort to keep 
things safe." 
He said there were a number of serious 
incidents clo~e to campus that coincid('ntally 
happened close to each other in time. 
"They were totally unrelated," Inyart said. 
Within the past several weeks, rhere was a 
fight near Ike's on Lincoln Avenue, a fight on 
campus ar the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity 
house in Greek Courr and the attack on an 
Eastern student at the Brittany Ridge apart· 
mem building. 
All thr('e occurrences led to arrests. 
"I don't anticipate any major chang~," 
lnyarr said about Jaw enforcement tech-
Charleston Police Chief Paul Welch said 
crimc .prevention involves using basic com-
mon sense. 
"It makes me think twice about walking 
around at night," said Dina Silva, a senior 
family and consumer sciences major. "''m 
more aware, even in a small town." 
He warned student~ to be aware of their 
surroundings, the people around them and ro 
lock doors and windows. 
"Routine, nonnal prec.lutions still apply in 
college," Welch said. 
He said students that come to Charleston 
from bigger cities like Chicago do not f~:el 
threatened by a smaller community. 
Though the University Police Department 
techniques will nor change, University Police 
Officer Art Mitchell said the best way ro pre-
vent crime is to avoid being intoxicated. 
The department will conrinuc regular 
patrol on campus via foot. in vehicle and on 
bike at night around campus and re~idence 
halk • 
He advised students not to walk alone at 
JOHN INyARL MA\01! Of CHARL£S!ON 
night and stay in well-lir areas, as well as stay-
ing alert to the surroundings. 
Emergency burton stations and emergency 
whisdes are designed ro protect students, but 
especially women. from harm. 
"They remind students that help is close," 
Mitchell said. 
He estimated 85 percent of problems at 
night arc alcohol-rdatcd. 
Welch said the police can remind people to 
lock their doors and cars, bur they cannot 
mandarc them. 
Student Senate makes final push in Pa~s for the Cause 
BY DAVID THILl 
SlUOlNI COV1RNM£NT £l>ITOR 
The Srudem Senate meeting ended two weeks ago with debate 
and heated words exchanged, but the tone at the condusion of 
Wednesday's meeting was not nearly as tense. 
Srudent Body President Ryan Berger opt:ned the meeting by 
sr.at.ing the Paws for the Cause fundraiser had reached $7,502. 
"We're getting there," Berger said. "We can do this. The last 
$2,000, there are two ways ir can go- it can be the hardest $2,000 
or the easiest $2,000." 
Berger encouraged members who have already been working 
to raise money for victims of Hurricane Katrina to keep up their 
efforts, and asked senate members who have nor yet picked up a 
collection bucket ro do so. 
He also said that Student Government had collected $1,533 
from selling beads before and during Eastern's recent home foot-
ball opener and, because of the success of the dfon, Student 
Senate will be selling beads again for the Parents' Weekend game. 
''I'm hoping within the next week we'll meet our goal," Berger 
said. 
After Berger announced Paws for the Cause had achieved 
three.'-fourths of i~ goal of $10,000, senate member Brian 
Andrio. pulled out a guitar and playl-d a song he had recently 
written. 
"The focus of thc song was Paws for the Cause. 
"Give us some money and we1J leave you alone." Andries sang 
while stiAing a laugh. 
But Andries wasn't the only one laughing. Nearly every senate 
member rose to their feet, applauding, smiling and laughing at 
Andries' lyrics. The smiling faces were quite the conrrast to the 
frowns seen on the &ces of senate members at the end of the 
meeting two weeks ago. 
Bur Paws for the Cause wasn't · the only focus of the meeting. 
A late addition to the agenda came in the foun of Student 
Senate Resolution 05-06-02. The resolution, created by Kenny 
Kulik, shurrle bus committee chair, was an dfon to create and 
distribute an online shutde bus s~. 
"We wanr to get information from students," Kozik said .. We 
want to get ideas on what they want: what we can do to better it 
(rbe shurtlc bus)." 
Ko1jk said he doesn'r know if the survey will be able to answer 
some of the questions about ilie stability of the bus schedule, bur 
said he hopes it will help gather some ideas from students. 
Calling 
ALL 
Students! 
to cong ate ng 
achieving ACADEMIC EXCEllENCE for spring 2005: 
>3.5 4.0 
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SOUTH,~J 
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AFE~ 
Open Sam- 2pm M-TR 
Fri & Sat open til 8pm (NEW) 
Breakfast served anytime 
-------------------------
614 jackson Ave. 
(217)345-5089 
AMANDA SH,4aEJtllliE rwLV WTERN NEWS 
StHtllt lotiJ Prelillnt Rra• llrcer apdlt11 tilt Shltltllt Senate 
H the hws for tilt CUM ttltlls TM.U, 111M it tilt Aroola-
Taoola roo• ill till 11artit Lather lilc Jr. hhenitJ llliol. 
COMMENTARY 
HILLARY SETTLE 
MANAGING EDITOR 
MOVING FASTER 
THAN THE SPEED 
OF LIFE 
• 
1 have to be doing something ar all limes. 
1 don't know what it is about me, but even when I'm 
having a relaxing night in by myseJ£ 1 fed like l should be 
doing something productive. Whether it be calling a friend 
I haven't ralked to in a long time or catching up on read-
ing for my classes, I rarely sit and do nothing. 
Most the time, 1 don't feel like it's even an option. 
Rerween work, going to class and my love for the bar scene 
(maybe 1 should just say alcohol), 1 hardly even have that 
time co carch up with friends or do reading assignmentS. 
1£ has been a month since I moved back to Charleston. J 
can't remember half the things I've done. and it's not 
because I was under the influence for some of char time. lr 
is more char I just can't .figure our how to handle the rapid 
pace of my life. l have my cruise control set at about 100 
mph; so fast that my life is blurring by outside the win-
dows, and I fed like I could lose control. or my mind, 
whichever goes first. 
One hundred miles per hour. I was talking to a friend 
recently who broughr up this analogy, saying he was set on 
35 mph. I thought abour it for a long time; crying to 
determine which would be berrer: going too slow and try· 
ing co catch up to everything I see rush past me. or going 
"I have my cruise 
control set at about 100 
mph; so fast that my life 
is blurring by outside the 
windows, and I feel tike I 
could lose control, or my 
mind, whichever goes 
fint. " 
so fast I can't even 
take everything in. 
All I know is 
that ln the past 
week rve figured 
out I need a limit. 
1 either have to 
teach myself how 
to t.alk on my ceU 
phone while driv-
ing so I can multi-
task (which has 
already helped me 
get into an auto 
accidem and also 
gor me pulled over 
once) or figure out how to coast for a while to reduce my 
speed. 
There was a point last week I thought I might lose my 
head. Acrually, there are many times rhis has happened 
lately, since l tend to get frustrated when others don't keep 
up with my pace. But, chis particular time was different. 
Instead of getting completely overwhelmed with all the 
things I had to do, I walked ourside and sat down at a pic-
nic cable ro take a five-minute break. During those five 
minutes, I did absolurdy nothing but enjoy the quiet and 
calmness of everything around me. 
I am not typically the tree-hugging type; I don't have an 
overwhelming attachmenr to nature, however, I do find 
my sanity quite important. Since that day, I have revisired 
the table outside my building several times. The five min-
utes l take to calm myself down and get my thoughts 
together allow me to be productive for at leru.t a couple of 
hours (l never said I wasn't easily distracted). My five min-
utes outside was like a bathroom stop on a long road trip. 
very necessary in reaching my destination. 
Since then, J have determined I should be moving about 
75 mph. [ do like to be effici~t and get things done 
quickly, but larely I've been craving some additional time 
to sit and enjoy life (not jusr nature). [ guess a limit is all [ 
reaJly need to keep my life under control. ln the end it 
doesn't really matter how fast I'm going, as long a.s I'm 
comfortable with the speed and on the righr road. 
Settle, a juni~»-joumalism major, 
cml b~ reacb~d at DENmallaging@gmailrom. 
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EDITORIAL 
Taking comfort in the rule of law 
Keeping coUege campuses and their surrounding 
areas safe is always a concern among university offi-
cials; however, no matter how right security is in 
these areas, assaults are bound to happen. And, 
when assaults do occur, it is up to the stare judiciar-
ies to punish these criminals to the fullest. 
The illinois judicial system has a finn grasp on 
the severity of these crimes and c.urrem standards of 
punishment reflect that. 
While these punishmems and senrences were not 
necessarily put in place specifically for college cam-
puses, they help to protect academic insrirutions 
anyway. 
In rhe recent assault ar Brirra.ny Ridge, the sus-
pect. Patrick P. Jackson, 24, of950 Edgar Drive, was 
charged wrth four felonies varying in severity. 
Two of the lofiicsc charges, category- II armed vio-
lence and home invasion, are each ClaSs X felonies. 
The anned violence charge holds a minimum of a 
At inae 
The way the statt.• of 
Illinois handles crimes 
ofsev~re 
consequence through 
the sentencing 
process. 
....  
lllillQis statuary law 
prov1cb a solid base 
for punishing 
cnminals who 
commit serious 
crimes and rece1ve a 
gUilty verdict. In 
certain siWations, 
people can take some 
comfort from 
crimmals being 
incarcerated for the 
airrtt>s they commit. 
Because the smndards have been ser as such, it 
should be a major deterrent to the continuance of 
these crimes. 
While not everyone necessarily keeps up with 
what the exact punishmentS for these crimes are, 
these occurrences do provide a dear reaction &om 
the media and the public. These reaction show just 
how unacceptable these horrible actions are viewed 
by people in our society. 
But, reganlless of how much people cry to prevent 
these crimes and as much awareness as there may be 
about safety around campuses, incidenrs will hap-
pen. 
No matter what sentence is handed out to these 
criminals, it may not be enough co comfon the vic-
tims and their families after such brutal crimes. 
In the end, there is always the underlying message 
that violent criminals who try to prey on innocent 
victims will be pWlished and justice will be served. 
1 0-year prison sentence and the home invasion charge carries a 
minimum 15-year sentence. dass X felonies can have up to a 30-
People can at least take some comfort &om that presumption. 
year sentence. 
This type of punishment shows not only how the judiciary feels 
about these violent crimes, but how the public feels as well. The 
point is that crimes like these will not be tolerated by society and 
the criminals who commir these crimes wiJJ be punished accord-
ingly. 
Cases like these occur all the time; but even though this is a con-
stant problem, the severity of the penalty has not decreased. Thar 
is a positive thing to think about during trying rimes. 
TJu ediwriai is the majority opinitm of 
The Daily &tern News ~ditJJrial board. 
YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
BACKING THE STUDENT 
MEDIA ON CAMPUS 
I agree with Ben Turner's letter to the 
editor that ran on Monday titled, 
"Srudent media nor helping local music 
scene," for rhe mosr part. 
Bm, we cannot just blame the purvey-
ors of informacion. What I mean is, 
there are so many things going on at 
rhis campus. It is hard to keep up with 
it all as a smdent, ler alone as a media 
ouder. But, srudents are trying, They 
Stepped up m the plate the day rhey 
began working for that particular publi-
cation or radio stauon. 
Not many people believe it, but in my 
opinion- and I am sure many others roo 
- there is never a dull moment on the 
town. There is always something to do, 
whether ic is music. yoga, weightS, 
movies, etc. Therefore, ir is bard for the 
newspaper to keep up with the inflUJt of 
enrertainmenr news that pours in day by 
day. . 
Tile folks down at Thf Daily .&stn-n 
Nws and Pounce, and at other Student-
run groups. do a great job keeping sru-
denrs updated. It is just hard to funnel 
everything into a timely story or adver-
tisement sometimes. 
This is all still a learning experience for 
them. Give them a break. It is easy to 
complam about a lack of music and a 
lack of attendance at a show, and it is sad 
rhat the Marty Scott benefit show was 
nor ml"ntioned beforehand. 
But we can all be a bit more wlder-
sranding. I wanr to take chis time to say 
thanks to on-campus publications. You 
all do a great job. Keep on cruckin'. 
MATT MCCARTHY 
SlNIOR IOLIRN1\liSM MAIOR 
LETT£RS TO THE EDITOR· fht• 0.1ilv t.Utl!rn News actL'!)IS lettefS lo the editor addrcssmg local, ~tate, nahonal -and mtemallonal tss~. They should be less 
than 250 words and mcludtt the authors' name telephone number and address. Studtmts should tndtC<Ilc theor year 10 S(hool and maJor. Faculty, admonostratoon 
o~nd ~.111 'houloJ ondu:.uoth"'" p!>.';itoon .1nd cteranrnent. ll'tler' wh<lSe o~uthots cannol he verolkod will not be rrintt"d. We ~rve lht' righl to !!dol leiter. for 
length.lt!tlt.'CS can he St"nt to 17w Oatly fd5tt>ll1 Nt•w> at 1811 BUZZlll'd Hall, Charl~ton II 61920; lan-d to 217-581-2923; or L .. mailed lo 
DfNelc@pta.ll.coa. 
• 
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Report of faculty's academic publications, 
creative works to be compiled by next year 
Eastern looks to 
begin annual report 
of university faculty 
BY SAitAH WHITNEY 
ADMINISTRATION fOJTOR 
Eastern will have a central compilation of 
its faculty's academic publications soon. 
The compilation, tided "Report on 
Publications and other Scholarly 
Achievements," is planned to be done by 
next year. 
'"We've never had one before," said Bob 
Chesnut, director of grants and research. 
Chesnut presented the report's rough 
draft copy to the Faculty Senate on Tuesday 
and requested that the farulry review it. He 
hopes that by the end of the semester a final 
copy can be agreed upon. 
"We're starting a process ro provide a uni-
versity-wide report every year," Chesnut 
said. "1be report would consist of all con-
tributions of the faculty." 
The repon will be a listing of research or 
creative activities such as artWork, music 
compositions or poems that a faculty mem-
ber has completed. 
"''m asking the farulty to take a look ar 
the form and see if they can repon what 
they are doing with that form," he said. "I 
don't want ro leave anyone out." 
Chesnut is also requesting that faculty 
members also include video clips or music 
recitals in the rq>e>rt. 
A musician's recital takes as much prepa-
ration and work as it does to conduct 
research, he said. 
"I could almost imagine a single yearly-
report that faculty would file recounting 
their research and creative activities that 
then would become part of a central data-
base that can be used for various purposes," 
said John Kilgore, English professor and 
Faculty Senate member. 
Chesnut initiated his efforts to compile a 
single report Last spring. 
He researched several ocher universities' 
publications reports, and decided to model 
Eastern's after the University of WISCOnsin 
at E.au Claire's report. 
He then contacted Eau Oaire's Office of 
Research and Sponsored Programs, and 
they gave him their report template to him 
Tanger Outlet 
Bargain Hunting At ts Best 
...... for .... ,.,.. .. projeot 
+ Bob Chesnut1 director of grants 
and research. IS trying to comptle a 
comprehensrve list of faculty publica-
tions and other creatrve work 
+ Based on a format used by the 
University of Wisconson at Eau Claire 
+ Report to give campus--wide 
recognition to faculty's work 
free. 
Christopher Lind. Eau Claire's assistant 
vice chancellor for research, said their rq>e>n 
bendlts mostly their faculty members. 
"Tenure and promotion are things that 
faculty are most inrerested in, and most 
departments have a faculry personnel com-
mittee for the review of promotion and one 
of the things considered might be scholarly 
output," he said. 
"Since faculty contacts also call for them 
to do additional work besides teaching, this 
document is one in which we collect that 
infoml3tion and it can be found at a later 
dare." 
German parties make 
overtures to potential 
coalition partners 
Tt•E AsSOCIATtO hlss 
BERUN- Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder's Social 
Democrats prodded a small pro-business parry 
Wednesday to consider keeping the German leader in 
power as maneuvering to form a new government 
gathered pace following the country's inconclusive 
election. 
Leadtts of the Greens, Schroeder's junior partners 
in the oucgoing government, meanwhile discouraged 
conservative challenger Angela Merkel, who hopes ro 
woo them inro a coalition. But the Greens did grudg-
ingly say they would hold exploratory talks with 
Merkel's Christian Democrats. 
The Social Democrats and Christian Democrats, 
the two largest parties, are sounding out smaller parties 
from their rivals' camps as an alternative to forming a 
"grand coalition" that would force either Merkel or 
Schroeder-or perhaps both- to give up their compet-
ing claims for the chancellor's office. 
Voters ousted Schroeder's center-left government in 
Sunday's parliamentary elections, but Merkel feU far 
short of winning a majority for a center-right govern-
ment that would deepen reform of Germany's sluggish 
economy. The result left Merkel's conservatives just 
three seats ahead of Schroeder's pany. opening the way 
for protracted posturing and haggling. 
FAMILY WEEKEND 
DINNER SPECIAlS 
•7 oz. and 10 oz. 
Sirloin 
•Homemade Lasagna 
•Stuffed Shrimp 
Great Desserts • Beer and Wme 
•. .AND OUR FAMOUS 
STRAWBERRY BREAD 
Make ita 
Tradition 
345-7.427 
7th and Madison 
6 bloc:b north of OJd MiliA 
o.o. 7th Street 
5110\\IPLo\CE. 
yr Rcxr.t 16. EAST Of I 57rt CAI:u Cu>K 
lbnOOto - 1-aOO-FANDANGO 1573# 
S5-2~U. HOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
'PTITT-22 
JUST LIKE HEAVEN (PG13) 5:30 7'50 
10'15 
LORD OF WAR (R) 3.:40 6·40 9:30 
HUSTL:E & ROW (R) 410 7.00 9 50 
EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE (PG13) 
4'00 6'50 9 40 
THE MAN(PG13) 5 15 7 40 9 45 
TRANSPORTER 2(PG13)4 30 710 9:20 
RED EYE(PG13) 5:008:0010:05 
40·YEAR OLD VIRGIN(R)3 50 7 2D 10:00 
MARCH OF THE PENGUINS( G) 42!6:30 8:45 
WEDDING CRASHERS'R~ 4.45 7~ 10:10 
M.fiili!!5iitt.!! lltifS f£.!it2·ilt·fiM 
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Tuition and Fee Review Committee 
gives students a say in spen~ng 
r------------- -----------------~ 
8v 0AVIO THIU 
STUDCNT COVIJtNMENT EDITOR 
Many students would like the chance to decick where 
the money they spend to attend Eastem is being spent. 
Thanks to the Tuition and Fee Review Committee, some 
students on campus do. 
The committee is one of nine, which function as part 
of the Student Senate. 
Ac.oording to Student Government bylaws, the com-
mittee "shall serve as an advisory committee ro the pres-
ident on tuition increases ... shall advise the vice presi-
dent for srudent a.fFaits on all proposed fee increases 
other than the University Union Fee and Room and 
Board Fees." They shall also review information on the 
funding status of general areas as well as reviewing fee 
increase proposals. 
Mark Bates, tuition and fee review committee chair, 
explained the committee's function a bit more. 
"A department will go to (vice president for student 
affairs) Daniel Nadler and will propose a fee increase," 
Bates said. "Then the department comes to us (the com-
mittee), and we make a recommendation co Studenr 
Senate as ro whether or nor to grant the increase." 
That department muse also present irs proposal pres-
entation ro the committee, Bares said. The comminee 
can then ask "any questions of them we want," he said. 
Bares said he asks what the increased money would go 
toward and how it would be spent. 
"Lee's say a depanment has salaries, or minimum 
wage, go up," Bates said. "We would say 'Well, how 
many workets do you have? Do you really need the 
increase for all of those workets?' That's the kind of thing 
we ask." 
Many universities don't have the type of shared gover-
nance Eastern does, which allows srudents a certain level 
of say over where their money is being spent, Bates said. 
However, the committee only bas a say in proposed 
increases in mandatory fees, Bates said. But when an 
organization nee<ls t~ go 'lo ffie Apportionm~nr 'Soard 
• 
Tuition and Fee Review Com•ittee works 
With fees such as: 
+ Activity fees 
+ Revenue and Bonds 
+ Health 5ervtce fees 
+ Health and Accidental Insurance Fees 
+ Athletic Fees 
+ University Union Fees 
+ Computer Technology Fees 
+ Pharmacy Fees 
+ Textbook Rental Fees 
+ Crant-1rrAid fees 
+ Student Recreation Center 
to ask for an increase or Line item transfer, the request 
must still go past Bates and tbe review committee fust. 
That is usually just a technicality, though, Bates said. 
"It's just more red tape. really," Bares said. "We won't 
voce, 'No, you can't go ask for more money.' 
"Ir (the committee) is basically jUSt a form of checks 
and balances so AB can't just go throwing money 
around." 
And once the presentation has been made lO the com-
mittee, it must chen go co the Studenr Senate and give 
that same presentation to the senate as a whole, Bates 
said. 
"Our job is to do the leg work to verify what an organ-
ization is saying," Bates said. "Usually Student Senate 
follows our recommendation." 
Occasionally, Bates said, organizations don't spend the 
money they are given on the original purpose. 
"We are a student advisory board. Once we give our 
the money, we can't take it back," he said. "Bur we can 
make a hell or a noise about it." 
CONFECTIONARY 
516 6th Street'!; Historic Downtown 
Green & White Awning 
(217) 348·8821 
OPEN DAILY 
11am to 7pm 
+ Sundaes 
+ Shakes 
+Sodas 
+ Somrr ~rsaul ts 
+ Sar ches 
+c 
+ ,fts 
+ Smoothies + Toys 
+Banana Splits + J"uke Box 
1 + Phospho tes + Pinball 
~-----------------------------------~ 
SATURDAY 
• $2.75 Premium Rum Mixers· $5 Domestic. Pitchers· 
$SCO\IER. BOTTl.E OF JUSTUS • $5COVER 
• 
NEW STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006! 
niv.ersity 
illage 
25 acre student rental community surrounding 3 acre park 
Four Bedroom Homes & Three Bedroom Duplexes 
NEW CONSTRUCTION TO INCLUDE: 
RESERVED PARKING, WASHER/DRYER, FRONT & REAR YARDS, 
CABLE TV, HIGH SPEED DSL INTERNET, NEW APPLIANCES, 
FRONT PORCHES, LARGE LIVING SPACES, CENTRAL NC. 
COMMUNITY PARK, FURNITURE PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL: 
52" TV WITH HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND* 
' LIMITED TlME OFFER 
Model unit now available for viewing across the street from 
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston 
Be the first to pick your home site location!!! 
Please call 217.345.1400 for more information 
or visit www.universityvillagehousing.com 
BI,~MI C:~Q A:r· 'l'#jl£ 
···~· 
i 
' 
• 
l\1onthl ., Sa Ia t:Y. 
Paid '1\ution: 
Oth ·r b<!nt:Jil . 
,A U~h~t~t' of 
U IS lllu~•:'tt!) al 
---:r... prtngttcJd 
\'1 II OUR tn.)QlJ-1 J\l 
J'HL fAIR! 
GIVE YOUR 
BUSINESS 
THE PUSH 
IT NEEDS 
581-2816 
EVENING 
PROGRAM 
OFFICE 
i I 
:-.:on - Members 
Welcome to Play 
f) I S 7111 S t r CCI 
In the NEW Adult/Commuter Student 
Lounge, located on the 3rd floor of 
the MLK Union (above the bank) 
Staffed from 4 • 6 pm Mon.· Thurs. 
For mo,.. information contact the School of Cont. Education ~ 
Evening Program Office@ 581 : 8577 during those h~.... EA'ITF.I\N 
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Former professor inspires new scholarship 
. 
BY SlACY SMITH 
ACTIVITIF.S R£PORTFR 
Manin Scon of the English departmcm was 
found dead in bee spring 2005. 
Scott's death ' ' 'liS ruled a suicide by overdosing 
on over-the-counter medicine. He was much 
loved in the English department and me com-
munity. 
On Sunday, a scholarship fund.raiser in his 
honor was hdd at RoeS Blackfront Tavern. 
"Marry loved his students and loved his teach-
ing so much," said Judy Duffidd, Scott's moth-
er, "he was just in a rough siruation." 
The room was donated by Roc's for the e!/etlt 
because Scott had played with his band there for 
other fundra.isers. 
Approximately 100 of Scott's friends, as wd.l 
as former srudenrs and colleagues, attended the 
fundra.iser, said Angela Vieno, assistant English 
professor. 
"We wanted to come together to hdp raise 
money for the scholarship fund because Marty 
Scott was a dedicated reacher, and we wanted to 
hdp make a positive legacy our of his rragic 
death," Vietto said. "'twas very good to see that 
many friends come together for a good cause," 
she added. 
Vierro asked Scotts musical friends to per-
form at the event 
Performers included local blues singer 
Reverend Robert, Jenny Keefe, Grirs 'n' 
Hominy. Chris Hanlon, Andrew Lenahan, Eric 
Hake; Rachd Vaughn with special guest Bob 
Zordanl, Ryan Groff, and me Mudshow alumni 
Scott Lutt and Brianne Bolin. Stephen Swords 
also played, and Brent Byrd provided sound. 
frems such as anwork, books, jewelry, plants 
and servi~ from local businesses were available 
at me silent auction, which also took place tO 
hdp fund the scholarship. 
Over $700 was raised at the door- a $5 dona-
tion was requested- and the money raised from 
the silent auction has not been totaled yet, V tetto 
said. 
Approiximatdy $1500 was collected from a 
viewing at the memorial service, said Duffidd. 
All the money will be donated to the scholar-
ship fund, but scholarship is an endowment; 
meaning the money goes into the EIU 
Foundations' account and after the money has 
been raised, interest is used co make the aaual 
scholarship awards. 
This way the scholarship can be awarded 
eyery year without having co constantly raise 
money every year, Vietto said. 
"The scholarship is not complctdy settled 
yet," Duffidd said. "I want the scholarship to be 
directed to what he taught: non-fictional creative 
writing." 
"Hopefully, we can get some funds and build 
up interest soon so srudents who knew Marty 
have the chance co get it, instead of five years 
from now," Duffield said. 
Mini-goH course takes over 
Carman Hall r a night of fun 
BY MEACAN MORCAN 
STAff REPORTER 
Teams reed off at the Carman Country 
Oub Classic on Tuesday in Carman Hall. 
An 18-hole min.i-golf course was set up 
throughout Carman Hall bringing teams to 
the dining hall, down hallways and stairways, 
under a ping pong table and into an elevator. 
The e!/ent began late in the evening to fit 
around class and work schedules and it lasted 
approximatdy an hour and a hal£ 
golf clubs. The hall council provided one put-
ter per team. Every team began at a different 
hole to keep the game flowing. 
"It's a really fun time, and we should do 
this again next year," said Brian Korstanje, a 
freshman special education major. 
An assigned leader from each group kept 
track of teammates' scores. The scoring paral-
leled "real" golf, which meant the team with 
the leasr amount of strokes wins. The win-
ning team received a trophy provided by 
Carman Hall Council funds. COLIN B ERTUNC£RITHE I:WIY fASTERN NEWS 
The Student Recreation Center rented real 
putters for the event. Carman Hall Council 
used cardboard holes and lanes plus whiffle 
balls in place of actual golf balls to prevenr 
damage. 
"It is a social program to get new students 
involved and familiar with residents and the 
hall," said Michad Sbulte, a sophomore eco· 
nomics major. 
Last year, Shulte came up with the idea of 
a putt-putt game, after he was dected vice 
presidenr of Carman Hall. 
lark Uelttr, sophomore pre-enciJ•rlnc 11ajor, ahoots his coN ball 01 tH pool taltle In Cai"Maa 
laO OD Tuesday dlriq the Cal'llllll Clallio while Ewu Rioh1101d, a sophonton pn-e~ 
major, watcHa. •'lb.,n (the activities) fuL It's a cood way to 1p1nd JOUr aichf and aaiolway to 
IHtt people," LIIHr ult. 
The group of30 to 40 students met in the 
Dining Center, where they were divided into 
several teams. 
All left-handed students were put together 
on one team because of their need for special 
Many students did not know about the 
event, because advertisement was not cam-
pus-wide. 
Only Carman Hall residenrs could partici-
pate because irs activity fees, which each stu-
dent in Carman pays at the beginning of the 
year, covered the cost. 
The Resident Assistants also played a role 
by informing the residents on meir floors of 
the events. 
.. ~arty's 
Bacon C heesburger $299 
w /Fries 
BE A LEGISLATIVE 
INTERN 
Monthly Salary: 
Paid Tuition. 
Graduate credit 
Health insu.mn~. 
Other ben.cfits. 
.. University of 
1 lllino:is at U IS Springfield 
For information: 
http: /falsip.uis.cdu 
Or call 
217.206.6158 
BOOGIE 
IOW&IRG 
IS IRCI(I 
at 
CHARLESTON 
LANES! 
ursdays from I Opm-1 
$12 PER PERSON 
includes: bowling, shoes, & 
FOUR $1 VOUCHERS 
13 I 0 E Street, Charlesto n 
217.345.6630 
with jaime 
221 6th Street 
Charleston, n. 61920 
348·3388 
$5 OFF HAIRCUT 
$10 OFF HIGHTLIGH'I'/COLOR 
·----------------· 
FAMILY WEEKEND 
DINNER SPECIALS 
•7 oz. and 10 oz. 
Sirloin 
•Homemade Lasagna 
•Stuffed Shrimp 
Great Desserts • Beer and W ine 
.. .AND OUR FAMOUS 
STRAWBERRY BREAD 
~ita 
Tradition 
345-7427 
7th and Madison 
6 bloch north of Old Main 
on 7th Su eet 
ICY MUG 
Acrt>ss FYom t~e f=Qt.YgroiA.""'as 
T h ursday 
Fish D i n n er $S.Jlll 
50 ¢ D ra ft s 
rt's tne 
Genera l Admission: $8.00 
In-Field Seating on additional $2.00 
Children under 12 are FREEl 
Bring o lawn chair, os no reserved seating is a llowed. 
Concessions are available on grou-.ds. • CooiEn are alowad in designaled areas only! II 
Cai217.J45.2656 for ink>,« check OIA www.~ir.g;m 
it's thursday, it's 
OI'HER'S 
MO/i~/~ ~A~A~lD>~ G~~~~~ 
DAjTYpftUl SUTCliffE 
nno oJ o-untT 
$7.00 Mixed Pitchers 
$2.50 BIG BOTTLES 
$1 .00 Pucker Shots 
~ .... vv .la«::aer Bombs 
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Hurricane Rita advances on Gull Coast, evacuations ordered 
Tlif ASSO<"'ATI 0 PIIESS 
GALVESTON, Texas- Gaining 
strength with frightening speed, 
Hurricane Rita swirled toward the 
Gulf Coast a Category 5, 165-mph 
monster Wednesday as more than 
1.3 million people in Texas and 
Louisiana were sent packing on 
orders from authorities who learned 
a bitter lesson from Katrina. 
"It's scary. It's really scary," 
Shalonda Dunn as she and her 5-
and 9-year-old daughtel'$ waited to 
board a bus arranged by emergency 
authorities in Galveston. 'Tm glad 
we've got the opponuniry to leave. 
... You never know what can hap-
JXn." 
With Rita projected to hit Texas 
by Saturday, Gov. Rick Perry urged 
ROOMJJITES 
residents along the state's entire 
coast to begin evacuating. And New 
Orleans braced for the possibility 
that the storm could swamp the mis-
ery-stricken city all over again. 
Galveston, low-lying pans of 
Corpus Christi and Houston, and 
mostly emptied-out New Orleans 
were under mandatory evacuation 
orders as Rita sideswiped the Florida 
Keys and began drawing with terri-
fying efficiency from the warm 
waters of the Gulf of Mexico. 
Between 2 a.m. and 4 p.m., it 
went from a 115-mph Category 2 to 
a 165-mph Category 5. 
Forecasters said Rita could be the 
most intense hurricane on record 
ever to hit Texas, and easily one of 
the most powerful ever to plow into_ 
the U.S. mainland 
Category 5 is the highest on the 
scale, and only three Category 5 hur-
ricanes are known to have hit the 
U.S. mainland- most recently, 
Andrew, which smashed South 
Florida in 1992. 
Government officials eager to 
show they had learned their lessons 
from the sluggish response to 
Katrina sent in hundreds of buses to 
evacwte rhe poor, moved out hospi-
tal and nursing home patients, dis-
patched truckloads of water, ice and 
ready-made meals, and put rescue 
and medical teams on standby. 
An Army general in Texas was told 
to be ready ro assume control of a 
military task force in Rita's wake. 
"We hope and pray that 
Hurricane Rita will not be a devas-
tating storm, but we got to be ready 
for the W01'$t," Presidenr Bush said 
in Washington. 
By late afternoon, Rita was cen-
tered more: than 700 miles sourheasr 
of Corpus Christi. ForecastCl'$ pre-
dicted ir would come ashore along 
the central Texas coast between 
Galveston and Corpus Christi. 
But with its breathtaking sizc.'-
tropical srorm-force winds extend-
ing 350 miles across- practically the 
entire western end of the Gulf Coast 
was in JXril, and even a slight right-
ward rum could prove devastating to 
the fractured levees proteCting New 
Orleans. 
In the Galveston-Houston-
Corpus Christi area, about 1.3 mil-
lion people were under orders to get 
out, in addition to 20,000 or more 
along with the Louisiana coast. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP WAITED FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT 
SJXCial attention was given w hos-
pitals and nursing homes, three 
weeks after scores of sick and elderly 
patients in the New Orleans area 
drowned in Kamna's floodwaters or 
died in the stifling hear while wait-
ing to be rescued. 
Helicopter, ambulance. and buses 
were used ro evacuate 200 patients 
from Galveston's only hospiw. 
"They either go with a family 
member or they go with us. but this 
building is not safe sitting on the 
seawall with a major hurricane com-
ing," said David Hastings, executive 
director. "I have had several say, ' I 
don't want to go.' and I said, 'I'm 
sorry, you're going.'" 
The last major hurricane to strike 
the Houston area was Caregory-3 
Alicia in 1983. 
FOR RENT 
Female roommate wanted. 
room for rent starting Oct. 15. 
Close to Buzzard. $250 a 
month plus utilities. Washer-
dryer at house to use. Call 
Laura at 549-3323. 
_________ 9130 
Need 2 Roomates. Close to 
Campus Call (618) 843·9806 
or (618) 263-8790. 
Are you 
confident. •.• upbeat. .. ener-
getic? Would you enjoy work-
ing with local business owners 
selling radio-advertising 
opportunitieS over the phone? 
If so, the Cromwell Radio 
Group Is now hiring 
CommuOity Event 
2 bedroom apartment recently 
remodeled @ 21 Adams St. Call 
Ell Sidwell@ 345-3119 
______________ 10/1 1 
2 bedroom newley remodeled 
apartment @ 1519 10th Street, 
AJC. Call Eli Sidwell @ 345-
3119 
----~-------10/11 
Male roommates needed. 3 
rooms tor rent. Shared K1tchen. 
West of Square, washer/ dryer, 
AC. 345·9665 
Nice Apartment ava1lable 2nd 
semester. Fully Furnished, 
garbage disposal. dishwasher, 
master bedroom. Sublease call 
ASAP. 502·751-8481 
_______________________ 00 
Single Apartment. Utilities 
Included. $299 per month. 
Dave 345-2171 9 am- 11 am 
PANTHER PADS offers the 
BIGGEST and BEST: 6, 8, 9, 
and 11 bedroom houses. Only 
1 block from campus and 
Lantz Gym. CLEAN and 
WELL-MAINTAINED. Call345· 
3148 tor details or check 
check us out at www.panther-
pads.com. 
BUCHANAN ST APARTMENTS: 
1 ,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
05-06. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER 
AND TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 
345-1266 
-------------------oo 
Available for Summer and Fall 
______ 1013 
Male roommates needed. 3 
rooms for rent, shared kitcben 
W of square, washer-dryer, AC. 
345·9665. 
________ 10/14 
PERSONALS 
SPRING BREAKERS-Book 
Coordinators. You'll have the 
opportunity to sell great events 
and great causes Training is 
provided. We offer excellent 
pay, commission and bonus 
opportunities. and benefits. 
Call Carol Floyd at 217-235-
5624 for more information. The 
Cromwell Group Inc. is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
---------------------9~ 
Early and Save Lowest Pnces. The Cromwell Group Inc of 
Hottest Destmatlons. BOOK 
15=FREE TRIPS OR CASH. 
FREE MEALS/PARTIES BY 
1Ui.no1s, located In Mattoon, 
Illinois, IS seek1ng a confident. 
upbeat. energet1c and qualified 
11n. Highest Commiss1on. Best Individual for the position of 
Travel Perl<s. www.sunsplash· 
tours.com 1-800-426-n10 
----------------9~0 
ATIENTION ALL GRADUAl· 
lNG SENIORS! If you are Inter-
ested in a yearbook of your sen-
ior year, and are not sure how to 
piCk 11 up, come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 
we w1ll ma1l you a copy 1n the 
Fall when they are published. 
cau 581-2812 for more mforma-
bon. 
-----------------~00 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Congratulations to Katte 
Hopk1ns of Tn- S1gma on becOm· 
ing S~gma Nu Sweethoort 
--------------------9~1 
Congratulations to Jody Voras 
of Trl· Stgma on getting 
engaged to Brendan Strafford 
--------------------9~1 
Congratulations to Katie 
Hopkms of Tri-Sigma on gottmg 
engaged to Tony Gulh ot Sigma 
Nu 
________ 9~1 
Triple Play Band every 
Thursday n1ght from 9 p m. to 1 
a.m Jam night/ bank karaoke. 
Champ's. 1408 Broadway in 
Mattoon 
9~2 
Receptionist. Duties mclude, 
but are ltm1ted to. answenng 6 
busy phone lines. greeting the 
publiC, compiling sales presen-
tations/packages, plus general 
office duties. Computer experi-
ence is needed. Interested indi-
viduals may send a resume to: 
Carol Aoyd, Cromwell Radio 
Group, 209 Lakeland Blvd .. 
Mattoon, IL 61938 or email to: 
cfloyd@ cromwellradio. com. 
The Cromwell Group Inc. of 
Illinois IS an Equal Opport1.1nity 
Employer. 
----------------------9~ 
Experienced patnters needed. 
Reference reqwed. Call Ell 
Sidwell 232·3117 
--~----~~--__ ,on 
Get paid to thmk. Make S75 tak· 
mg online surveys 
www myspend1ngcash com 
__ 10/14 
!BARTENDING! $250/ day 
potenttal No Experience 
Necessary. Tra1nmg Provided. 
t-800-965-6520 ext. 239 
----~------12/12 
FOR RENT 
Two Apartments lor rent 2 bed· 
rooms Ava1lable for January 
and $500 per month Contact 
(708) 359-5582 
-~-9/'JO 
!....-------~~-10/14 
Oldtowne Apartments. 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006 Close to 
campus 4 locat1ons to choose 
lrom. Cali 345-6533 
00 
www.jwilliamsrentals com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasmg 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units 
Good locat1ons, nice apart-
ments, off street parkmg, 
trash paid. No pets. 345-
7286. 
___ oo 
05·06 school year. Clean 
modern 
homes 
included 
apartments and 
w/some utilities 
1,2,3,4,&5 bed· 
rooms. W/0 in some units 
also NOT ALL CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. NO PETSIII! 217-
345-4494. 
Royal Heights Apartments 3 
BR apartments fall 2005. 
Remodeled, free parkmg. Call 
Kim 346-3583 
________________________oo 
Lincolnwood P1netree has 
2&3 BR Apts. available for 
second semester. Call 345· 
6000 
-----------------oo 
__________ oo ___________________ oo ________ oo 
ACROSS 
1 Minuteman, 
e.g.: Abbr 
5 Windows may 
have them 
briefly 
8 _-Seltzer 
12 Massenet opera 
14 Speed: Abbt 
15 Northern Indians 
18 Father Junipero 
17 New pedometer 
reading 
18 Shots at a den-
tist's office 
19 "All God's 
Children Need 
Traveling 
Shoes· wnter 
21 Caesar salad 
base 
23 Masseur's com· 
mand 
24 Pant 
25 French pronoun 
26 Home of 
Pukaskwa 
Nat1onal Park 
28 Baltic land; Abbr. 
29 Gertrude _, 
1988 Medicine 
Nobelist 
31 The wnter Saki's 
real name 
33 Rock's Bnan 
34 Flashy jewelry, 
Informally 
36 Stick 1n the 
water 
39 Awards for 
Edward Albee 
41 lmpr~ved 
43 Chinese tea 
46 Busy 
49 "You're All _ 
Got Tomght" 
Edited by Will Shortz 
50 Mini poocHes 
and toy terriers 
52 Follows den-
tists' orders 
54 One passtng a 
course with fly-
ing colors? 
55 Coercers 
56 Teacher's sum-
mons 
57 Hugs, symbol!· 
cally 
59 Big Band musi-
cian Shaw 
60 Measured on 
foot 
61 Env. contents 
62 Intolerant type 
63 Fr. holy women 
64 0-Day carrier: 
Abbr. 
65 0-Con target 
DOWN 
1 "Not true!" 
2 Bedspread fab-
nc 
3 Enters abruptly 
4 Stuck 
5 Une on a 
money order 
6 U.S.N. rank 
7 Near Mure 
a Pian1st ClaudiO 
9 Be ago-
between 
10 "A Tract on 
Monetary 
Reform· author 
11 Posrt 
13 Place for chaps 
tn chaps 
15 English breed of 
sheep 
20 Have 
22 Certain NASA 
eqUipment ... 
shown literally 
1n the solution 
to this puzzle 
27 Plain folk 
30 T~e-tac-toe Win-
ner 
32 QueenSide cas-
tie,'" chess 
notation 
34 ·vou got 1tr 
35 "Tlme to get 
started" 
37 Clear liqueur 
38 Musings 
40 Ousted 
41 ·way to go!" 
42 Split. e.g. 
43 Holds 
44 Attack 
45 Not together 
No. 0811 
47 Push 
48 Day-_ 
51 Damon 
Runyon charac-
ters 
53 Annul 
58 Exetbng peri-
ods. for short 
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BRIEFS 
Union official 
kicked off train 
wreck investigation 
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS 
CHICAGO - Federal transportation officals on 
Wt-dncsday suspended the locomotive~· union from partic-
ipating in d1e investigation of last weekend's deadly Meaa 
dcrailmem, claiming a union official ,;olatcd ruks by 
speaking to the media abom the case. 
The union had been participating in the National 
Transportation Safccy Board's invcsrigarion of Sanuday's 
derailment, bur the representative from the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineer.; and lrainmen was senr home 
Wednesday. NTSB spok<.'SWoman Lauren PedUZli 53..id. 
"W'hen you panicipare as a parry in an NTSB lll~Uga­
tion, the rules are that only the NTSB relt!aSeS any infor-
mation," Peduzzi said. "(The union) violared rhose rules." 
Investigators say trackside signals appear to have:: warned 
the aain of the switch. which should have prompted the 
engina:r to slow to l 0 mph. The train derailed at the 
crossover, killing two passengers and injunng more than 
80. 
Former investment manager sentenced 
for stealing millions of dollars 
EAST ST. LOUIS-Aformer investment manager was 
sentenced Wednesday to 40 years in federal prison for sreal-
ing tens of millions of doUars from orphans and accident 
victims to spend on business venrures and luxury irems, 
including a 67 -foot yacht. 
James R Gibson, 60, also was ordered ro pay more than 
$83 million in rescirurion by U.S. District Judge J. Phil 
Gilbert, who handed down the maximum allowable prison 
rime for a one-rime supermarket mogul he called a "para-
sire" who preyed on 183 victims. 
Gibson W3S convicted in May of seven COuntS of fraud, 
conspiracy and money laundering ried to his SBU Inc., a 
sou~ settlement services company that operated in 
lllino.is., Missouri and l'Jorida, and Flag Finance Corp., a 
sheU corporation with St. Lows operations. 
Governor names consumer advocate to 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
SPRINGFIELD - Gov. Rod Blagojevich on 
Wednesday replaced the Dlinois Commerce Commission's 
chairman with a consumer advocarc as the panel considers 
energy industry plans that could increase races. 
Blagojevich named Cicizens Utility Board director 
Marrin Cohen ro the commission just weeks after urging 
commissioners by letter ro reject a plan by two energy 
giancs ro buy wholesale power. 
ICC Chairman Ed Hurley resigned Wednesday, and 
Blagojevich named hlm to a new posicion ro help low-
income residentS pay what officials believe will be record 
rates for heat tiUs winter. 
Judge denies cha_nge of venue in 
two-year-old Dewitt County murder trial 
CUNTON - A DeWier County judge on 
Wednesday denied another request ro move me trial of 
a man charged in me drownings of Ills then-girlfriend's 
three children in Clinton Lake more rhan two years ago. 
The murder trial of Maurice LaGrone Jr. will be held 
in Bloomington, said Judge Stephen H. Peters. 
Peters denied a request from LaGrone's attorney ro 
move the trial to Peoria. Prosecution and defense 
lawyers agreed Wednesday co serrle remaining pretrial 
issues this week and recommend LaGrone's trial begin 
in February. 
Cook Coun~ faces '-otentiallv biHar $300 
million budget deficit for 2006 
CHICAGO - Cook County is facing a daunring 
$300 million budget deficit for 2006- a prospea that is 
likely to aigger a biuer budget fight. 
The county's chief financial officer, Thomas Glaser, 
informed Cook County commissioners on Tuesday 
abour the projected budget shortfall. 
"Now we're at a crisis siruarion," Councy Board 
President Jolul Scroger said. ul will be doing anything 
reasonable co try and deal with it." 
Stroger will present a $3 billion budget by the end of 
this year. It then must be adopted by the end of 
February. 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
DONATE: 
(ClNIJNl fl1jl:f)M I'M.! 1 
arrangement homes. 
Four youth homes and seven adult homes blend inro rhe 
community, Gorgol said. 
Each home has eight individual clients, where they learn che 
skllls they will need to eventually live on their own, she said. 
"They're not 'those people', they're everyday people like 
you and rue that have rt-achc:d out to help people," Gorgol 
satd. 
Local businesses are donating gift certificates, food and 
beverages co rhe blood drive. 
Raffle tickers will be given to everyone who donates. 
KC Summers car dealersWp in Mauoon is donating a 
seven-day vacation anywhere in the U.S. as the grand prize 
for rhe raffle. 
Gorgol hopes ro have one prize for each person who 
donates. 
"We really want lO show the community what we can do." 
Gorgol said. 
The record for Easrcrn is 200 pints ofblood donated ar one 
drive, she said. 
The clients of Graywood are trying to do even beucr. 
"We want ro break the record," Gorgol said. 
Gorgol wanrs ro challenge Lasrern srudems ro come om 
and donate. 
"We really want co make this something rhar our clients will 
remember for the: rest of their lives,'' Gorgol said. 
The entire donation cakes about an hour, with the actual 
blood donating process only raking 10 minures, said Tracy 
Torbeck, American Red Cross, Missouri-Illinois Blood 
Services, District Recruitment Account Manager. 
Torbeck said she has noticed an increase of donators, specif-
ically first-time donors, since Hurricane Katrina. 
More people are calling and waming to help out, she said. 
A blood drive is just one way to help out. It keeps rbe local 
blood bank filled, as well as me abiliry co send blood to other 
areas char are in need, she said. 
RUSH: 
CON'TI'IIIffi ~~ Pt.l.f I 
their leners," O'Malley said. 
Phl Kappa Theta, like many of the fraternities on campus did 
have free food for rhe rush participantS, O'Malley said. 
Afrer the last open house on Thursday, the fraternity members 
will decide who they want to invite to join their organization. 
"The brothers meer and decide who they like," said O'Malley. 
"We decide who we want and who ro invite to the fOrmal 'invite-
only smoker."' 
The people who the fraternities decide they like are offered a 
bid, and then go and pick ir up at the Srudent Life Office. 
After a srudent picks up a bid, they have accepted the invitation 
to become a member of that specific fraremicy and can attend for-
mal, invite-only events, Forney said. 
The fraternity thinks very carefully abour whom they exrend a 
bid to, so as co ensure rhat their new members represent the fra-
ternity in a good way. 
"We invite only those among the top of the guys," O'Malley 
said. 
PAGE9 
SUBMITTED PHOTO 
Dan'ell Eaton, 71, will donate his 208th pint of blood Monday for a 
total of 26 ralloas, which Is believed to be a Coles Coum, record. 
The blood drive is from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday at the 
Graywood Center ar 19892 Camp Spring Road in 
Charleston. 
Questions about me blood drive can be directed tO Deb 
Gorgol at (217) 345-3461. 
Obama prepares 
to vote on Roberts 
T HE AsSOCIATED PRfSS 
WASHINGTON - It wouldn't be a roral surprise if Sen. 
Barack Obama, the Senate's only black member, vores to confirm 
federal appeals Judge John Roberts as ch.iefjuscice of the Supreme 
Court, according ro those who have followed the Democratic 
Party's fuse-rising srar from Illinois. 
"Just to be in opposition for the sake of opposition, he's not 
that type of person," said Illinois Senate President Emil Jones, D-
Chicago, a longtime fiiend and supporter and the highest-rank-
ing black leader in the siate's government. 
Obarna mer with Roberts for 50 minutes in his Capitol Hill 
office on Wednesday, just hours bdOre the freshman lawmaker 
was me keynote speaker at an event sponsored by the 
Congressional Black Caucus, of which he is also a member. 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
PANTHERS: 
I.Z 
The Panthers would fin1sh off 
{kPaul and take a 1-1 lead with a 
30-27 victory. 
The final game was a grear exam-
ple of what wem right for the 
Panthers in the match and what 
wem wrong for DePaul. 
The Blue Demons hit just .048 
in game four and Eastern had five 
players record kills in rbe game. 
Eastern controlled the game 
from the ~tart. With a 22-19 lead, 
the Panthers went on an 8-3 run 
that ended with back-to-back ncr 
violations by the Blue Demons. 
Sophomore middle hiuer Kera 
Griffin, senior middle hitter 
Megan Kennedy, Sorenson and 
Ackerman all had more than 10 
kills. Griffin hit .556 to lead the 
MITCH BREAKDOWN 
GAME I 2 J 4 I 
O~P•u 30 8 2 
Fa<l..rn ! ~ 31 31 
VISITW ·1M 
killS 61 ~7 
ASSISTS $7 4 
ACES 'I 
DIGS 77 71 
E .. O RS H 20 
WlUIWHIS I 11 E PCT. 
II( KfRMAN J 14 48 7 146 
<..ORIIFIN K. 11 Ill I ~51> 
SORfi'.'SON "- 10 21 2 181 
...._WHIS I 11 ( PCT. 
MOORU!R< •• M Ito 54 12 074 
CORRIA.C u o4l 10 071 
lt"YI.5.! ; 12 0 56} 
team. 
DePaul hadn't played in eight 
days, but Dockstader wasn't going 
to use that as an excuse. 
"'We would have liked w have 
played every four day:. like we usu-
ally do," <>he said. "Bur we just shot 
ourselves in rhe foot." 
Indians slash White Sox 
divisional lead to 2.5 games 
nn ASSOCV.HO Pill~ 
Indians 8, Sox 0 
CHICAGO - Oevdand's chase 
of the White Sox got a big boost &om 
6-foor-8 Scorr Elarton and powerful 
Trnvis Hafi1er. Now tbe Indians arc 
only 2 1/2 games behind first-place 
Chicago in the AL Ccnual again. 
Elarton pitched five-hit ball into 
the eighth inning and Hafner home-
red twice. leading the Indians to an 8-
0 victory Wednesday night over rhc 
White Sox. Ocvdand rook rwo of 
rhrec in the crucial series, helped by 
Hafuer's four home runs. 
The Indian.~, who trailed by 15 
games on Aug. 1, won for the 14th 
time in 16 uies and bounced back 
&om a 10-inn.ing loss Tuesday night 
when Joe Crede hit a game-winning 
homer. 
Cardinals &, Reds 1 
CINCINNATI - Jason Marquis 
made another solid pitch to join the 
St. Louis Card.inaJ.s' playoff rotation. 
The resurgent right-hander threw 
seven solid innings, and homers by 
David Eckstein and So Taguchi pow-
ered the Sr. Louis Cardinals to rheir 
96rh victory Wednesday night, 5-l 
over the Cincinnati Reds. 
Brewen 1, Cubs & 
MILWAUKEE- Pinch hitter Jeff 
Cirillo singled home the winning run 
in rhe borrom of the ninth inning. 
leading the Milwaukee Brewers over 
the Chicago Cubs 7-6 Wednesday 
night. 
Nelson Cru:z. walked off Jermain 
Van Buren, the fifth Cubs reliever, 
leading off the bottom of the ninth. 
Share your space, but live on your own. 
Til£ DAILY E,Urf.ltN NI:!WS 
SOCCER: 
Of •....cl 12 
Southeast ~ lissouri State, '' ho Ea.stcm 13o:::s on fnd.l)·, ha., 
~tarted off 4-2 on rhc year. Rnlhawk head coach I leather 
Nclo;on\ squad is striving to be: more consisrcnr, she said. 
"'Ibin~ arc starting to f.tll into pL1cc," she said. ''I'm 
happy with the way we've been training, but I fed our per· 
formancc on the fi~d has bttn inconsistent." 
SEMO has ou!SWml its opponents 18-3, inducting an 
11-0 rout against Arbnsas Pine-Bluff on September 10. 
Nelson said rhat chc non-wnfcrcncc portion of the sched-
ule has given SEMO time 10 come together as a ream. 
"We ha'c.: eight newcomers on the ream this year and 
~rybody has adapted well to eadl other," she saki 
Nowak. in his first y~lf co.tching in the OVC, knows 
what he might be: f.lcing bcc1use he faced several of r.he 
schools from his eLy~ a.o. an ~istant at Louisville prior ro 
coming ro Eastern. 
.. ~'hen I was at rhc University of Louisville. we play~o.-d 
SFMO, Austin Peay, Morc.:hcad," Nowak said. "So I'm 
familiar with a lot of the OVC schools. I've been to a lot of 
those faaliries, and I know thor coaches and their players 
prenywdl." 
Now.UC. along with JJcksonville Stare's Julie Davis and 
Morchmd State's Erin Aubry. are mokie head coaches in the I ovc. 
THUtl,DAY, S~l'l'EMBI'R 22, 2005 
--------
Bic shoes, filled 
Samford goalie Em1ly 1\-\orns rerlaccd Crystal 
Ro)•<t ll, I <1st )-ear's CNC Plaver of the Year. She ranks 
m the top 3 en four of the SIX goa he caregories 
+ Record: 4-1-2 
+ Goals aDowed: 4, O.'i3 per!Rame 
+ Saves: 33 saves, 89.2 save percentage 
+ Shutouts: 3 
Nowak is comfortable about his ream's ch.ma:s in the con-
feR.ncc, dcspire a rough start rt"COrd·wise, because he has a 
rtmer of veterans. 
"With eigbt ~ion., there~ a lot of experience in rhe 
OVC," he said. .. There very f.tmiliar and they can pass the 
compctiveness of the OVC g;un~ onro the yow1gtr players." 
~.rding the Panthers' 2-7 record, Nowak knows some 
OVC reams may mark F.astem dl'1wn on the schedule as a 
Win. 
"It's definitely going to allow OVC tea~ to look ar lL~ and 
think that it~~ a good chance ro gcr afier us because clearly 
we're not going in with a winning record, bnr I don'r rhink 
we're going r.o be lel.S prepared," he said "The conference 
schedule's comperirivc, but we have a veteran team, and I 
think they know how to prepare for big games." 
DANIELS: 
before resigning with three game:; left 
on the schedule last year. 
"I think any man would be living larger after JDU're 
na•d the 20E P1aJboJ Pre-Season All-American 
team Coach of the Year-" 
One coach who switched from the 
pros to college, Charlie Weiss, is hav-
ing some success ar Norre Dame. 
Bur who knoWs, if he loses one more 
overtime th.ci.l.ler, like he did againsr 
Michigan State, he might be fired. If 
the Fighting Irish lose to 'J)'rone 
Willingham (cough, cough - for-
mer head coach at Norre Dame fi~ 
after three years despite having a win-
ning record - cough, cough) and 
his Washington Huskies this week-
end. watch our for angry priests in 
South Bend next week. 
Forry-fivc minutes north in 
Champaign resides another former 
pro coach in Ron Zook. Zook, an 
4SSistam for the New Orl~ns Sainrs, 
Kansas City Chiefs and Pittsburgh 
Steclers, has somehow led the Illini to 
two wins after getting run out of the 
University of Florida, probably by a 
fireronz.ook.com Web sire more than 
anything else. I know lllinois football 
fans that would jump for joy (OK, 
well maybe nor jump), but be satis-
fied if Zook could pull off the same 
23-14 record in his first three years at 
Ulinois he had at Florida. 
Bur one man who is defmitdy liv-
ing large after switching from the 
NFL to the NCAA is Pete Carroll 
I think any man would be living 
large after you're named the 2005 
Playboy Pre-Season All-American 
team Coach of the Year as his Trojans 
attempt w rip up any college football 
team in pursuit of a third saaight 
national tide. 
While there are pros and cons to 
making the jump from college to the 
pros. or the pros to colkge, it is a risk 
that many coaches are taking -
even though they probably shouldn't. 
Matt DanMs is a sophomorr jour-
n.aiitm mtljor. If you thinlt h~ lives 
largt btcaust IJt has a pool {gmmt/Jy 
with bur bottles floating in it) in his 
apamnmt complex. kt him /mow at 
cumwd I @nu.tdu. 
Get ewrythl~ lor yo~ dorm room at Walmarlcom and stnl afford tuition. 
·.JM-t.owno 
1Hu&sDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2005 TH 1!. DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
ScoH McNamer was just an "average" runner at Charleston High 
School, and he chose not to go far for college. But after walking on to 
the cross country team as a freshman, he's running. Pretty fast, too. 
HOMER 
BY BRANDON NUIUIC 
STI\Ff RfPORITR 
When Scott McNamer started running aack 
back in seventh grade, he never imagined he 
would be so successful at his hometown school. 
McNamer, a Charl~ton native, Started run-
ning track in seventh grade for twO ~ns: it was 
something to do, and he looked up to his older 
brother Steve, a suCCCSliful high school runner. 
McNamer continued with rrack and added cross--
country to his list of spons at Charleston High 
SchooL 
McNamer said he was just an average state 
runner in high school and his choices for coUege 
came down to Southern lllinois University-
Edwardsville and Eastern. SlUE was on the list 
because his older brother ran there for a couple of 
years. However, be liked the succc:ss Eastern$ pro-
gJaffi had while he was growing up, and he decid-
ed to stick with his hometown Panthers. 
The senior runner walked on as a fn:Junan, 
but sophomore year was a big step for rum as he 
Started running with the top groups consistendy. 
He made even more strid~ th~ summer. 
"He's improved by leaps and bounds and got-
ten ~er each and every year." &:tid cross coun-
try head coach Geoff Masa.net. 
Sophomore Brad Butler admires the &a that 
McNamer never complains abom any of the 
workouts, adding he's always focused on the raa: 
and cona:nuating on the task at hand. 
Tile Scott ...... file 
+ Year: Senior 
+ Major: Sociology 
+ Career achievements: Placed 9th In 
cross country run at last fall's Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament, eammg h1m AII-
OVC 2nd team. 
someone he never has to worry how he acts away 
!Tom practices and meets. 
Fast forward to this past Sarurday where 
McNamer set his career best time while placing 
second at the EJU Panther Open. Hb time of 
25:59.76 could have been faster. Eastern has a 
new course that was redesigned over the swruner, 
and Masanet says it is running about 30 seconds 
slower than most courses. 
Masanet said he thought McNan1er might 
have a shot to win and that his performance was 
an .. c:xpecred surprise." Masaner feels that 
McNamer is looking like one of the best runners 
in the conference. 
"Scott is a first-team all-conference candidate 
and a big reason why good ch ing> will happen for 
the team this year," Masanet said. 
McNamer's personal goals echo those of 
Masaner's, although there is one mc:ct in particu-
lar McNamer hasn't had much ~u~ in the 
past. He would like th:1r to change this ye<~r. 
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"Scon is a great teammate to have because of 
his work ethk and leadership," Buder 53ic.J. 
Masanet sees McNamer as quiet, foc:uscd and 
"I think 1 can get first-ream conference, and [ 
want tO do well at the end-of-year regional meet," 
McNamer said. 
Ell fueco? Scott llcltatHr, a ... ...,. of tH Spa1is~ lo•or Society at Cllarlntoe liP Schoo~ 
ltluecl to a carMHJat tmle of 2S llilutts, st.ll HCoaa ill the EIU hntMr O,.a's II ru. 
CUSTOM MADE EIU CLOTHING:: 
EVERYTHING YOU COULD THINK OF AND MORE 
BEST PRICES HUCE LICENSED EIU 
IN TOWN! VARIETY! MANUFACTURER! 
Located~ 4th & Lincoln LISCENSED EIU MANUFACTURER Phone::345-2884 
TbursdayLadies Night 
• $6.00 Zoo Pitchers • $2.M~ J ager Bombs• 
• $ }.Ill Coors L ight Bottles• 
---~-AT THE 
PAW 
TailGate Party • EIU vs. Samford 
Sat., Sept. 23rd 11 :30am-l:30pm 
Food, Drinks and Music Provided 
Get your Football Talloate passes here (ask OJ) 
TREAT YOUR PARENTS TO 
LUNCH OR DINNER AT THE PAW! 
NEW back room available for seatlnQ 
SUNDAY 
NFL Headquarters - $5 Bud Light Pitchers 
25c WINGS- EVERY SUNDAY! 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
f1UDA\' 
SAl\JRDA\' 
W Socca AT 50UntfAST MmowJ 7 p.m. 
Voun&u.~. AT Muauv SWY 7 p.m 
Caoss CoulmrY AT louasvnu I NVTTAllONAl (~) 9:30a.m 
Rucn vs. CUMSOH 
FooTu.u. vs. SAMfOIID 
\IOUEYILUl AT T l NHlSSH•MAimN 
11 a.m. 
1:30p.m. 
2 p.m. 
Eastan Illinois Univ"sity. Charkston 
OMEN'S SOCCER : OVC PLAY STARTS FRIDAY 
Sound familiar? Samford and its star goalie sit at No. 1 
Bulldogs have won last two regular season titles, but Panthers captured OVC tourney 
BY MAn 0ANIElS 
STAFF R£PORTU 
Friday marks the end of me non-
conference schedule fOr Ohio Valley 
Conference teams and the beginning of 
cxmfcn:nce play. 
Samford, the defending ovc tq}l-
br-sc:ason champion the previous t'M) 
years and p~n pick by the league 
roac:hcs this year ro win the aown ~. 
has sported the best non-conference 
nmrd so &.r ar 5-l-2. The~ last 
10r the 6rsr time~ nationally ranked 
Vanderbilt on Sunday. 2-1. 
.SamfOrd definitdy is going to be the 
ream to beat," said T~ Tc:ch bead 
OUT OF 
BOUNDS 
MATT DANIELS 
sr..rr ~•POtnn 
Coaches, 
stay where 
you are 
Football coaches confuse me. 
Well, ~ally fuotball coaches 
who switch from the coUt-gc r:1I1ks 
to the pro ranks, or v•cc versa. It 
seems they have success at one 
pl:~ce. but not the other. 
' lake for instance Dave 
Wann~tedt, former Chicago Bears 
and Miami Dolphins head coach, 
now running a very unsucx:cssful 
collegiate program at Pitt5burgh. 
The Wannsredt-led Panthers are 
off to a roaring 0-3 stan, their 
worst start ~ince 1984. Included 
in that loss was a 16-10 lo~ to 
Ohio, coached by former 
Nebraska head coach Frank 
Solich, whose old team beat Pitt 
7-6 rut Saturday. 
Wmnso::dr, wOO resigned halfway 
through JoN yea.rS NFL campaign 
with the Dolpbios, bas a tough~ 
nenr this week in 1-M power 
Y~ Slate Hopefully they 
can pull off the win and maintain 
some ina:grity to a pnw-un that had 
BCS aspiracioos at the scut of the~ 
Now, they're just hoping they 
can qualify for the Cooper 1ires-
Wal-Marr-Pepsi-Ramen Noodles-
Windc:x Bowl game (or whatever 
they call one of the 28 bowl games 
they have these days}. 
BU[ch Davis, formerly of the 
Miami Hurricanes and the 
Oc:veland Br:owns. misstd out on 
a national tide while coaching me 
Nfu Oevdand Browns to a 7-9 
record. Lmy Coker, his replace-
ment, has led the Hurricanes to a 
44-6 record prior to chis year, while 
sn DANIELS rACr 10 
coach Carrie i>rocQ. 
For thOr dfons and vicmrits on the 
6dd, Samford w.IS rew.udcx:i at the polk 
Samford c:amcd the No. 10 spot in the 
Southeast Rtgion by the National Sc:lcm-
Coaches As:sociacion of America 
(NSCAA) on Tuc:sday. 
"They're dcservaf1y ranked right now 
within their region," Eastern head 
coach Tun Nowak said "They're a 
good team, it's no swprisc they're in the 
posicion they are in." 
The ranking is the highest in me pro-
gram's nine-year history and the first 
time during head coach Brett Ydton's 
tenure they have been ranked during 
the season. 
VOiiEYBALL 
How they doin'? 
OVC pr~n poll and current 
records show Samford on top 
Rk!Team Record 
1 Samford 5-1-2 
3 SE Missoun 4-2-0 
9. Tenn-Martln 5-4-0 
t7 Morehead St 3-3·2 
4. lac:kso•w•lle St. 3-4-1 
t7. Austm Peay 3·4·0 
5. Tenn-Tec:h 2-6-0 
2. Eastern lll'lnOis 2-9-0 
6 Murray Slate 1-5-1 
1 o Eastem Ktky. 0-5-1 
"'u what you StiM for, to be rccog-
nizai not only naOOna1ly, but am region-
ally," said Yd.con about the~ 
Eastern has had the~· nwnber 
the past twO years in the wnfm:n~ tour-
nament c:bampionship, dc:ftaring them 
2-0 in 2004 and on penalty kicks in 
2003. 
Samford has scored 13 goals on the 
year, while only allawing 4. 
A big reason fOr that has been me 
emergence of senior goalkeeper Emily 
Morris, who has finally stepped into the 
spotlight this year after sc:cving as a 
backup to Uyst21 Royall her first three 
years. 
Royall was the first player in OVC 
history to be the Player of the Year and 
Defensive Player of the Year, as she 
allowed only 11 goals during the 2004 
campajgn. 
"Defensively we're solid," Yelton 
said. "Emily has stepped in and 
replaced Cry:;t:al very nicely." 
Yelton knows that fOr his program 
to earn a 3rd straight regular season 
tide, their work is cut out fOr them. 
"Conference matches are always 
really demanding and tough," he said. 
"The accolades that we have been 
receiving are nice but it makes my job 
tougher as a coach." 
'ill SOCCER PACE 10 
Eastern cashes in on errors 
Panthers' confidence 
liig'h, end non-confer-
ence play with 2 wins 
Bv Ml\lt<O SANrANA 
~TAff WRIT£R 
The Panthers beat the DePaul Blue Demons on 
Wednesday night 3-1 fur lhe•r second win in a row. 
It was the final non-confcr<'nce m.uch for both 
teams as DePaul begins their Big East season aJld 
Eastt"rn begins in me Ohio Vallc:y Confcren~ on 
Friday at Murray State Unin:rsiry. 
"Our confidence levd is right where it should be 
heading imo conference." said junior outside hitter 
Kara Sorenson. 
The Panrhcrs used a b.tlanccd attack to take Llu: 
march. Senior ourside hitt<.T Jesica Ackerman lex! 
me team with 14 kills and four 
More inside 
• G~t all the 
detail\ from 
Wedne-;d:ty's win 
Pase 10 
othcr4'anthers had at least 9 on 
me night. 
DePaul (3-7) started the 
march off srrong. Freshman 
middle Iutter Cristina Correa 
and senior outside hitter 
Mandy Moorberg baffied the 
Panthers' service rerum game 
early as they had four service aces in me first 15 
points for the Blue Demons. 
"They are very good servers and the serves were 
dropping a linle bit quicker than we've seen," said 
head coach Lori Bennett. Mit did take a lirde adjust-
ment:." 
Trailing 17-11, the Panthers came back to rake a 
21-19 lead. But DePaul managed to run off 11 of 
the lasr 17 points and win me first game 30-27. 
The second game began with the Eastern (4-4) 
holding a slim 10-8 lead. But several errors on the 
Blue Demons allowed me Panthers to run their lead 
tO 17-10. 
•offensively and defensive~· we made a lot of 
errors," said DePaul head coach Dawn Dockstader. 
"I thought we kept killing our own momentum 
anytime we got some." 
DePaul managed to recover briefly and they took 
a 26-25 lead fOr their first lead of the game. But 
Correa served the ball deep fOr me Panthers final 
point and a 30-28 win 10 game two. 
DANIEl fASTERN MWS 
Jtuioa Aok.,.uled tbt Panthers wttll14 Ult 01 WtdHadar, tht team'l last IOit-OIIIWt10t pme. 
"Correa is doing a great job but she just needs 
more experience," said Dockstader. 
The Panthers held Correa to a .071 hitting per-
centage and Moorberg hit just .074. 
In game mree, the Panthers repeated their trend 
of starting slowly. DePaul jumped out in &om, 19-
13. But Ackennan came in and served two aces in a 
6-0 run thar helped them tie rhe g.une. 
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